
   

 
The Regular Meeting of the 

Brian Head Town Council  
Brian Head Town Hall - 56 North Highway 143  

Brian Head, UT 84719 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2018 @ 1:00 PM 

 
 

AGENDA 
 

 
A. CALL TO ORDER 
B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  
C. EMPLOYEE SERVICE AWARD: Cecilia Johnson, Town Treasurer – 10 years.  
D. DISCLOSURES  
E. REPORTS / PUBLIC INPUT (Limited to three (3) minutes) Non-Agenda Items 
F.   APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES:  October 24, 2018 Town Council Minutes 
 
G.   AGENDA ITEMS: 
 

1. PUBLIC HEARING FOR COMMUNITY IMPACT BOARD (CIB) FOR STEAM ENGINE 
MEADOWS PHASE 1C STREET PROJECT. The Council will hold a public hearing to receive 
comment on a proposed street project for Steam Engine Meadows Phase 1C.  Comments are limited to 3 
minutes and written comments may be submitted to the Town Clerk no later than noon on November 13, 2018.  
 

2. CHAIR #1 RESTROOM PROJECT UPDATE.  Bret Howser, Town Manager. The Council will hold 
discussion on the Chair #1 Restroom Project.       

 
3. RESOLUTION APPOINTING H.C. “DUTCH” DEUTSCHALNDER TO THE UTAH 

PATCHWORK PARKWAY COMMITTEE.  Bret Howser, Town Manager.  The Council will appoint 
Dutch Deutschlander as the town’s official representative to the Utah Patchwork Parkway Committee.   

 
4. DISCUSSION ON SLASH/BURN AREAS IN BRIAN HEAD.  Chief Dan Benson, Public Safety 

Department.  The Council will hold a discussion on slash/burn areas in Brian Head.   
 

5. SPEED LIMITS ON TOWN UNIMPROVED/DIRT ROADS.  Chief Dan Benson, Public Safety 
Department.  The Council will discuss the speed limits on the town’s unimproved roads.   

 
6. ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE 6, CHAPTER 3 OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE CODE.  Nancy 

Leigh, Town Clerk.  The Council will consider an ordinance amending the OHV Code.   
  

7. POTENTIAL FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS.  The Council will discuss potential future agenda items   
 
 
H. ADJOURNMENT  
 
Date:   November 9, 2018 
 
Available to Board Members as per Resolution No. 347 authorizes public bodies, including the Town, to establish written procedures 
governing the calling and holding of electronic meetings at which one or more members of the Council may participate by means of a 
telephonic or telecommunications conference. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing auxiliary 
communications aids and services for this meeting should call Brian Head Town Hall @ (435) 677-2029 at least three days in advance of the 
meeting. 
 

CERTIFICATE OF POSTING 
 

I hereby certify that I have posted copies of this agenda in three public and conspicuous places within the Town Limits of Brian Head; to wit, 
Town Hall, Post Office and The Mall on this 9th day of November 2018 and have posted such copy on the Utah Meeting Notice Website and 
have caused a copy of this notice to be delivered to the Daily Spectrum, a newspaper of general circulation. 
 
Nancy Leigh, Town Clerk 



Budget Monitoring - General Fund

Year: 2019

Month: Oct

Bud thru 

Oct

YTD thru 

Oct Pace

Annual 

Budget Projection C*

Revenues
Taxes $190,125 $245,923 129% $1,627,500 $1,665,282

Licenses & Permits $54,682 $36,133 66% $314,200 $310,488

Intergovernmental Revenue $56,849 $96,157 169% $165,100 $159,058

Charges for Service $84,600 $76,867 91% $209,941 $199,425

Other Revenues $22,828 $20,335 89% $65,667 $65,667

Total Revenue $409,084 $475,415 116% $2,382,408 $2,399,920

Expenses
General Government

Council $8,280 $1,327 16% $23,746 $23,746

Administration $114,832 $90,892 79% $448,892 $431,976

Legal $1,932 $960 50% $7,000 $7,000

Building $6,677 $6,476 97% $22,200 $19,850

Planning & Zoning $13,654 $6,212 45% $52,632 $45,817

Special Events $84,469 $61,025 72% $161,650 $161,650

Total General Government $229,844 $166,892 73% $716,120 $690,039

Public Safety

Police $188,981 $155,636 82% $625,301 $583,293

Fire $68,915 $52,234 76% $254,871 $233,650

Total Public Safety $257,895 $207,870 81% $880,172 $816,942

Public Works

Highways $64,879 $57,557 89% $172,017 $159,902

Shop & Garage $70,918 $73,333 103% $198,860 $205,632

Recreation $12,348 $8,312 67% $38,512 $41,879

Total Public Works $148,145 $139,202 94% $409,389 $407,413

Transfers to Other Fund $0 $0 0% $620,000 $620,000

Total Transfers $0 $0 N/A $620,000 $620,000

Operating Contingency $12,819 $13,310 104% $40,000 $40,000

Total Contingency $12,819 $13,310 104% $40,000 $40,000

Total Expenses $648,704 $527,274 81% $2,665,681 $2,574,395

Total Revenues over Expenses -$239,620 -$51,858 -$283,273 -$174,474

C* = The confidence level of the formula-driven projection based on 5-yr seasonal model
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Brian Head Public Safety Council Update 

11/01/2018 
 

Brian Head Marshal’s Office: 
October was a surprisingly busy month.  The Marshal’s Office handled another crazy call that occurred at one 

of our local hotels.  Deputy Burton responded to a Domestic in progress call.  Parowan immediately dispatched 

an officer for back up and another Brian Head Deputy.  All responded in a timely manner.  Deputy Burton beat 

on the door until a female came to the door.  She was covered in blood from head to toe.  But it was quickly 

determined that it was not her blood.   

She advised that her boyfriend who was extremely intoxicated along with her, was having a PTSD Crisis.  Deputy 

Burton quickly made access to the room and the subject had jumped out the window and fled the area.  A 

search ensued and the suspect was eventually located.  He had cut his finger purposely and flung blood all over 

the room and his girlfriend.  He had also written words upon the wall with his own blood.  He was cared for on 

a medical level and then dealt with on a level of law enforcement.  Ultimately both subjects were arrested on 

multiple charges. The problem was resolved as peacefully as possible and impacted very few people in the end. 

 

 

CIT Training 

These kinds of incidents are occurring more commonly.  It was for this reason that we have started adding 

another tool to our community and our department.  Last month I spoke of some training that Sergeant 

Guymon and myself attended in regards to mental health crisis both of our peers and of our community 

members and visitors.  This training was CIT training and required a 40 academy a written test and numerous 

practical tests.   

There’s no question that law enforcement has long been, and will continue to be, the first to respond when a 

citizen experiences a mental health crisis, and CIT officers all over Utah and now in Brian Head remain 

committed to providing the best services possible.   

The objectives of the CIT program include enabling officers to develop an increased awareness of, and empathy 

for behavioral health issues in the community.  Officers learn appropriate techniques to utilize when dealing 

with individuals in crisis, in addition to becoming more aware of community resources to which these 

individuals can be directed.  A common phrase for officers when confronted with an individual in crisis is, “How 



is this a police problem?” but the fact is that we are frequently the first available resource for families, and the 

more quickly we can direct an individual into appropriate care, the more likely it is that the situation will resolve 

peacefully.  Through ongoing training, and a persistent dedication to finding the best resolutions possible, it is 

hoped that the CIT approach can provide our citizens and visitors with the highest quality response in mental 

health crisis situations. 

This training does not intend to allow those suffering from a mental health crisis to get off the hook for crimes 

committed. It does however afford Deputies with information that can help them on the road to recovery and 

gives us a much great idea of resources at our disposal to help such citizens. 

 

Deputies were involved in a high speed pursuit on SR 143.  Deputy Morgan was on duty when the pursuit 

moved up SR 143 towards Brian Head.  Deputy Morgan quickly moved through Town in an effort to clear the 

way for the pursuit so that it would move through Town safely with the least amount of citizens being impacted 

or put in harm’s way.  The pursuit came to a stop just above the “S-Curve” when a Sheriff’s Deputy conducted 

a PIT maneuver stopping the car and apprehending the suspect. 

We are super excited to announce that the Danny and Heather Abbott family is growing.  On October 5th, 

Gentry Lee Abbott decided she wanted to enter this world.  A little bit early but on her own time frame she 

came into this world at 19 inches and 7lbs 8 oz.  Mom, Dad, and baby Gentry are all home healthy and happy. 

 

We are truly blessed to have such great personnel working to keep our community safe! 



• Shifts and Numbers of Incidents 

o Day Shift = 29 

o Swing Shift = 28 

o Grave Shift = 9 

• Total Incidents for October = 66 

Types of Incidents 

• Citizen/Motorist Assist –18 

• 911/Alarms – 8 

• Fire – 3 

• Fire Inspections – 8 

• Medicals- 4 

• Animal Problem – 1 

• Theft – 1 

• Domestic Dispute - 2 

• Illegal Dumping – 3 

• Suspicious – 2 

• Vehicle Accident – 3 

• Parking Problem – 1 

• Vandalism - 1 

 

Brian Head Fire Department: 
The fire department handled a couple of interesting fire calls this month.  We started out the month with a 

vehicle fire on SR 143 just down the hill from Thunder Mountain Motor Sports.  The fire department responded 

and were able to keep the fire contained to the engine compartment and fire wall.  It takes a good response to 

not just burn an entire car to the ground once it gets started.  

We also had a power pole on fire which knocked power out to the south end of town for several hours.  The 

fire department responded and waited for the power company to turn the power off.  The pole was then 

extinguished, and replaced by the power company. 

Training this month included “Propane Emergencies”, and “Search and Rescue” operations.  Both courses were 

taught by our own staff and were very well presented with practical exercises. 

We hope to see a new fire truck this month.  Keep your fingers crossed. 







 



 

Brian Head Town 

Public Works Department Update 

November 8, 2018 

 October, bring on the snow.  The snow that fell at the first of October was a good start to 

season.  Even though it has melted, it brought positive things for the Public Works.  It allowed us 

to shake off the rust and get that first plow of the year out of the way and address the issues that 

we had. Public Works was able to attend some free training this past month.  Not only were we 

able to gain some credit hours towards culinary water certification, but also were able to do 

defensive driving training provided by the Trust.  Public Works focus is now turning toward 

winter time prep/routine work and looking toward projects for next year.  Updates for each of the 

areas are listed below.  

Streets 

• Street signs have been installed on Snowshoe, Toboggan and Steam Engine to address 

some safety complaint issues the Town received.  

• Safety signs have been installed at Town Hall to help with winter time issues. 

• Few areas have been touched up with the grader to help with drainage (culvert/ditch 

cleaning). 

• Design for the 2019 Streets Project is underway. 

 

 



Sewer 

• A project that was added to inspect all of the manholes that are located in the asphalt was 

stopped due to weather.  It will be completed as time and weather allows.   

• The cleaning truck has been winterized and will be moved to the Parowan 3rd east yard 

for winter storage, freeing up room at our shop. 

Culinary 

• Lightning Protection has been installed at Bear Flat well. 

• Leak surfaced and has been repaired on half Circle. Leak was a hole on the service line, 

caused from electrolysis (brass to galvanized fitting).  

• Mammoth spring has been cleared and put back into service after the appropriate testing 

has been completed.  

• Bowls have been changed out on Snowflake Booster Pump. 

• Engineer work moving forward with the culinary projects for next year. 

Trail 

• Lights have been installed along the majority of the trail fence, with the rest to be 

installed when they arrive.   

• Slight shifting of the fill material along the ramp and also along there the gabion baskets 

were installed.  Pictures were taken as soon as the problem was noticed by Public Works 

crews and the engineer contacted about the issue.  The contractor has also been notified 

that warranty work will need to be completed if necessary.   The issue will continue to be 

monitored and documented.  We are looking at options to incorporate the fence/handrail 

down the trail ramp at Town Hall and still allow for snow removal equipment to get the 

job done.  



Pond 

•  Areas along the pond trail have been prepped with compost for tree transplanting.  

• Winterization of the facilities at the pond have been completed (sprinklers, restroom, etc).  

 

In-house Projects 

 The snow at the beginning of October slowed up the progress of the in-house projects for 

Public Works for a few weeks.  With it melting the crew was able to get back on top of that list.  

Public Works will continue to work on the duties that have been assigned and also anything else 

that is thrown our way.  If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to call.  

  

      

  

  

 



STAFF REPORT TO THE TOWN COUNCIL 
SUBJECT:  Chair 1 Restroom Update 

AUTHOR:  Bret Howser 

DEPARTMENT: Administration 

DATE:  November 13, 2018 

TYPE OF ITEM: Discussion 

 

 

SUMMARY: 
The Council will discuss options for proceeding with the Chair 1 Restroom Project 

 

BACKGROUND: 
The FY 2018 Strategic Plan included an action step to pursue the design and engineering of 

a parking lot at Chair 1 and accompanying public restroom facility with the view in mind of 

establishing an agreement with Brian Head Resort for the construction and maintenance of 

public parking and restroom to better serve visitors to the ski resort and to Bristlecone Pond. 

Staff was also directed to pursue grant funding for the project.  

 

The Town was awarded $92,000 in Restaurant Tax Grant funds for the Chair 1 Parking & 

Restroom project in the fall of 2017. The project was expected to cost between $204,000 - 

$244,000, and the balance was to be paid from savings in the Redevelopment Agency Fund.  

 

During the Council Meeting on January 8, 2018, Council directed staff regarding the 

preferred layout of the parking area and authorized staff to proceed with a project of up to 

$165,000 from Town funds (likely from the RDA) in addition to the grant funding and other 

sources for the construction of the parking lot and restroom. The Council later included an 

action step to construct the parking lot and restroom in the FY 2019 strategic plan and 

adopted a budget that included $257,000 for the project ($92k from Restaurant Tax Grant 

and $165k from the RDA).  

 

The Council adopted a lease agreement with Brian Head Resort on March 26, 2018. Final 

direction regarding the floor plan and architecture of the restroom was given at that time. 

 

The architectural drawings for the restroom were completed on July 6 and the project was 

put out to bid. Four bids were received with the lowest coming in at $204,000. After reviewing 

the bids, Council directed staff to negotiate with the two lowest bidders, Urieco Construction 

and Pendleton Building, to value engineer their bids. The resulting adjusted bids were 

presented to Council in August: $179-$184k for Urieco and $161,645 from Pendleton. At that 

point, Council rejected all bids and directed staff to investigate pre-cast cement buildings. 

Also at the August meeting it was suggested that Mayor Calloway, who is building contractor, 

could volunteer his time and expertise for the Town and assist the Town in contracting the 

project next spring.  

 

ANALYSIS: 
The original estimate for just the restroom was $100,000. That was later adjusted to 

$120,000. Obviously, these bids exceed our estimates as well as our budget by a great deal. 

The original budget for the project (restroom and parking lot) was $257,000. The value 



engineering bids for the restroom range from ($161,000 to $184,000) and the parking lot 

($139,000) for a total project range from $300,000 to $323,000. 

 

The Chair 1 Parking Lot was completed in August 2018 at a cost of $130,652. In addition to 

that, another $32,523 has been spent on the Chair 1 project for engineering, geotechnical 

work, construction management, architectural design for the restroom, and running utilities 

for the restroom. This leaves $93,825 from the original $257,000 budget for the restroom. 

However, staff applied for a second Restaurant Tax Grant in October 2018 in the amount of 

$100,000.  

 

Staff worked with CXT Precast Concrete Products, who holds a state contract in Utah and 

has done restrooms for several local entities including the Cedar City Brian Head Tourism 

Bureau. Their state contract prices for cement pre-cast restrooms are attached. The Taos 

layout is the closest to the architectural design that was previously bid, but it's even a little 

smaller. With the necessary add-ons for that product it is about $150,000.  

 

Heating is a concern with these precast building. The CXT representative said they could 

frame it up inside and insulate it but that negates the anti-vandalism benefit of a cement 

building. That would cost about $30k. He also said they've been using radiant heat beneath 

the building and that also runs about $20-30k.  

 

A smaller design such as the Cortez or the Denali could potentially be done for about $100k. 

 

Staff was also approached by a local contractor who felt certain that he could build the 

restroom for significantly less than the bids we received. We supplied him with plans and 

followed up several times, but he has not responded with a quote.  

 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
See analysis section 

 

BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 
N/A 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff believes that we should wait and see how the grant application turns out and reevaluate 

our budget at that point. If we’re awarded some grant funds, we should work with Mayor 

Calloway (on a volunteer basis) and the Town can act as a general contractor and price out 

the work in the spring. If we’re not awarded funds, we should explore one of the smaller 

precast restroom designs. 

 

PROPOSED MOTION: 
N/A – Discussion only 

 

ATTACHMENTS: 
A – CXT Price List 

 



2017 Terms

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Concrete Buildings

UT State
Contract PD 2665

CXT Precast Concrete Products manufactures restroom, shower and concession buildings in multiple designs, textures 
and colors. The roof and walls are fabricated with high strength precast concrete to meet all local building codes and 
textured to match local architectural details. All CXT buildings are designed to meet A.D.A. and to withstand heavy snow, 
high wind and category E seismic loads. All concrete construction also makes the buildings easy to maintain and 
withstand the rigors of vandalism. The buildings are prefabricated and delivered complete and ready-to-use, including 
plumbing and electrical where applicable. With thousands of satis�ed customers nationwide, CXT is the leader in 
prefabricated concrete restrooms.

1. ORDERING ADDRESS(ES):
CXT Precast Products, Inc.
3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7
Spokane, WA 99216

2. ORDERING PROCEDURES:
Fax 509-928-8270

3. PAYMENT ADDRESS(ES):
CXT Precast Products, Inc.
3808 N. Sullivan Road, Building 7
Spokane, WA 99216

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF APPLICABLE):

All prices subject to the  “Conditions of Sale”  listed on the CXT quotation form.

Customers are responsible for marking exact location building is to be set; providing clear and level site, free of overhead 
and/or underground obstructions; and providing site accessible to normal highway trucks and su�cient ar ea fo r th e 
crane to install and other equipment to perform the contract requirements.

Customer shall provide notice in writing of low bridges, roadway width or grade, unimproved roads or any other possible 
obstacles to access. CXT reserves the right to charge the customer for additional costs incurred for special equipment 
required to perform delivery and installation. Customers will negotiate installation on a project-by- project basis, which 
shall be priced as separate line items. For more information regarding installation and truck turning radius 
guidelines please see our website at www.cxtinc.com.

In the event delivery of the building/s ordered is/are not completed within 30 days of the agreed to schedule through no 
fault of CXT, an invoice for the full contract value (excluding shipping and installation costs) will be submitted for 
payment. Delivery and installation charges will be invoiced at the time of delivery and installation.

**Customer is responsible for all local permits and fees.

http://www.cxtinc.com


Base Price Price  
per unit

Click to 
select

Arapahoe $

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one   Split Face Block ( Struck Trowel 

Optional Roof Texture -choose one          Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Vitreous China Urinal (each) Qty:  4 $

Stainless Steel Urinal (each) Qty:  4 $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals $

Electronic Flush Valves for Optional Urinal (price per urinal) Qty:  4 $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Fountain $

30-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty:  4 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty:  4 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

VandlShield XT $

Timed Electric Lock System (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch-up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of  Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Total Cost per Unit placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative

Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

Company Name

ARAPAHOE

(excludes all taxes)

Custom Options: $

Smart Building  System (SBMS) $

Stone 

Baby Changing Station (each) $Qty:

Qty:  4

$Stamped Plans

Arapahoe with chase restroom building. Standard 
features include simulated barnwood texture 
walls, simulated cedar shake textured roof,  

and set up at site.



Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one

Optional Roof Texture -choose one   $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

 Hand Dryer $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Exterior Mounted $

$

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

VandlShield XT $

 (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Delta Rib

ADA Drinking Fountain

Custom Options: $

CORTEZ

Cortez
Optional Sections:

*Includes hot water tank.

$Smart Building  System (SBMS)

Base Price

Qty: =      

Restroom    Qty:           =

Family Assist Shower/Restroom Combo* 

Concession    Qty:           =

Shower* Qty: =         

Qty: =          

Price
Per Unit

Total Optional Sections

$

Qty:

Qty:

Split Face Block ($2,255) Struck Trowel ($2,255) Stone ($3,000)

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Disclaimer: Please call to con�rm selected sections are compatible.

Qty:

Qty:

 Company Name

Stamped Plans $

Cortez with chase restroom building. Standard features 
include simulated barnwood texture walls, simulated 
cedar shake textured roof, vitreous china �xtures, 
interior and exterior lights, delivery to accessible Utah 
location, o� loaded, and set up at site.

Storage



Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one

Optional Roof Texture -choose one $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryer $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted $

-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 2 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 2 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

Fiberglass Entry and C hase Doors and Frames $

VandlShield XT $

$

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Split Face Block    Struck Trowe            

Delta Rib

ADA Drinking Fountain

$Custom Options:

$

$Qty: 2

Qty: 2

$

Stamped Plans $

Dakota with chase restroom building. 
Standard features include simulated 
barnwood texture walls, simulated cedar 
shake textured roof, vitreous china 

loaded, and set up at site.



Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Roof Texture -choose one   $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryer $

Electronic Flush Valves  $

Exterior Mounted $

$

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

VandlShield XT $

 (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Delta Rib

ADA Drinking Fountain

Custom Options: $

Optional Sections:

*Includes hot water tank.

$Smart Building  System (SBMS)

Base Price

Qty: =      

Restroom    Qty:           =

Family Assist Shower/Restroom Combo* 

Concession    Qty:           =

Shower* Qty: =         

Qty: =          

Price
Per Unit

Total Optional Sections

$

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Disclaimer: Please call to con�rm selected sections are compatible.

 Company Name

Qty:

Qty:

$

Storage

Denali restroom is a double unit �ush style restroom with 
board and batt upper wall siding, Napa Valley rock lower 
wall siding, cedar shake roof, vitreous china �xtures, 
interior and exterior lights, delivery to accessible Utah 
location, o� loaded and set up at site.



Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

KODIAK

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one

Optional Roof Texture -choose one $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryer $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted $

-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 2 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 2 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

Fiberglass Entry and C hase Doors and Frames $

VandlShield XT $

$

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Kodiak

Split Face Block               Struck Trowel               

Delta Rib

ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt

$Custom Options:

$Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS)

$Qty: 2

S

Qty: 2

Stamped Plans $

Kodiak with chase restroom building. 
Standard features include simulated 
barnwood texture walls, simulated 
cedar shake textured roof, vitreous 

lights, delivery to accessible Utah 



Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

MONTROSE W/SCREEN

Added Cost Options:
$

-choose one

-choose one $

“Front Porch”  Style Privac y Screen $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryers $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted $

30-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Qty: 4 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 4 $

$

Tile Floor in Restroom $

$

VandlShield XT $

$

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

$

$

Date
Date

CXT Sales Representative
Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Montrose w/Screen

Final Connection to Utilities

Optional Wall Texture Split Face Block 

Optional Roof Texture Delta Rib

ADA Drinking Fountain

Skylight in Restroom (each)

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance

Fiberglass Entry and C hase Doors and Frames

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List:

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Custom Options:

$

$Qty:

Qty: 

Stamped Plans $

Montrose with chase restroom building. 
Standard features include simulated 
barnwood texture walls, simulated cedar 
shake textured roof, vitreous china 

loaded, and set up at site.



Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one Split Face Block Struck Trowel 

Optional Roof Texture -choose one      Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Vitreous China Urinal (each) Qty: 1 $

Stainless Steel Urinal (each) Qty: 1 $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals $

Electronic Flush Valves for Optional Urinal (price per urinal ) Qty: $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt $

 Water Heater $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 1 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 1 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

$

$

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

$

OZARK I

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Ozark I

Custom Options:

VandlShield XT

Smart Building  System (SBMS) $

Qty: 1

Stone 

Baby Changing Station (each) Qty: 1 $

Stamped Plans $

Ozark I with chase restroom building. Standard 
features include simulated barnwood texture 
walls, simulated cedar shake textured roof, 

loaded, and set up at site.



Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

OZARK II

Added Cost Options:
Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one

Optional Roof Texture -choose one     Delta Rib $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Vitreous China Urinal (each) Qty: 1 $

Stainless Steel Urinal (each) Qty: 1 $

Electric Hand Dryer (each) $

Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals $

Electronic Flush Valves for Optional Urinal (price per Urinal) Qty: 1 $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted $

-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 2 $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: 2 $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion  Resistance $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

Fiberglass Entry and C hase Doors and Frames $

VandlShield XT $

$

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

 

Ozark II

Split Face Block  Struck Trowel 

ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt

Custom Options: $

$Smart Building  System (SBMS)

Qty: 2

Stone 

Baby Changing Station (each) $Qty: 2

Stamped Plans $

Ozark II with chase restroom building. 
Standard features include simulated 
barnwood texture walls, simulated cedar 
shake textured roof, vitreous china 
�xtures, interior and exterior lights,
delivery to accessible Utah location, o�
loaded, and set up at site.



Added Cost Options:

Final Connection to Utilities $

Optional Wall Texture -choose one

Optional Roof Texture -choose one   $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

$

$

$
$

Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each) Qty: $

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance $

Fiberglass Entry and Chase Doors and Frames $

Tile Floor in Restroom $

 TX dleihSldnaV $

 (does not include chase door) $

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List: $

Delivered to Accessible Site in Utah Area: $

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site: $

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

(excludes all taxes)

Delta Rib

Custom Options: $

Custom building where you can match units to meet your needs. Units include restroom, 
shower, concession, storage and combo configurations. Standard features include simulated 
barnwood texture walls, simulated cedar shake textured roof, vitreous china fixtures, interior 
and exterior lights, off loaded and set up at site. 

Sections:

*Includes hot water tank.

$

      =:ytQ

Restroom    Qty:           =

Family Assist Restroom Concession    Qty:           =

Shower*          =:ytQ

          =:ytQ

Price
Per Unit

Total Sections

$

Qty:

Qty:

Split Face Block ($2,255) Struck Trowel ($2,255) Stone ($3,000)

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures- Sink

$

$

Electronic Flush Valves

Electronic Flush Valves

Electronic Flush Valves- Sink

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

$

$

Storage

Smart Building Monitoring System (SBMS)

Exterior Mounted ADA Drinking Fountain w/Cane Skirt

Electric Hand Dryer (each)

Porch/Wing Wall $

Qty:

Qty:

Qty:

   = Qty:  Family Assist Shower* 

 Company Name 

Customer



Base Price Price
per unit

Click to 
select

$

TAOS

Added Cost Options:
$

-choose one

-choose one $

Two-Tone Color Scheme $

Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures $

Electric Hand Dryers $

Electronic Flush Valves $

Electronic Lavatory Faucets $

Exterior Mounted $

30-gallon Electric Water Heater $

Qty: 4 $

Qty: 4 $

$

Tile Floor in Restroom $

$

VandlShield XT $

$

Exterior Frostproof Hose Bib with Box $

Paper Towel Dispenser $

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser $

Sanitary Napkin Disposal $

CXT Wastebasket $

Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color $

Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color $

$

$

Date Date

CXT Sales Representative Customer

This price quote is good for 60 days from date below, and is accurate 
and complete.

I accept this quote. Please process this order.

Total Cost of Selected Accessories from Accessories Price List:

(excludes all taxes)

Company Name

Taos

Final Connection to Utilities

Optional Wall Texture Split Face Block  leworT kcurtS              

Optional Roof Texture Delta Rib

ADA Drinking Fountain

Skylight in Restroom (each)

Marine Grade Skylight in Restroom (each)

Marine Package for Extra Corrosion Resistance

Fiberglass Entry and C hase Doors and Frames

Total Cost per Unit Placed at Job Site:

$Custom Options:

$

$Qty:

Qty: 4

Stamped Plans $

Taos with chase restroom building. Standard 
features include simulated barnwood texture 
walls, simulated cedar shake textured roof, 
vitreous china �xtures, interior and exterior 
lights, delivery to accessible Utah location, o� 
loaded, and set up at site.



OPTIONS 

Exterior Color Options: 
(For single color mark an X or for two tone combinations use W = Walls / R = Roof.) 

Amber Rose Liberty Tan Berry Mauve Sage Green 
Toasted Almond Oatmeal Buff Buckskin Rosewood 
Sun Bronze Golden Beige Mocha Carmel Malibu Taupe 
Sand Beige Natural Honey Salsa Red Java Brown 
Pueblo Gold Cappuccino Cream Coca Milk Raven Black 
Granite Rock Georgia Brick Western Wheat Nuss Brown 
Rich Earth Charcoal Grey Hunter Green Evergreen 

Special roof color # 

Special wall color # 

Special trim color # 

(Sage green, hunter and evergreen colors are not available in colored through concrete.) 

Rock Color Options: 

Basalt  Mountain Blend  Natural Grey Romana 

Roof Texture Options: 

Cedar Shake Ribbed Metal 

Wall Texture Options: 

Barnwood Horizontal Lap Napa Valley Rock 
Split Face Block Board & Batt River Rock 
Stucco/Skip Trowel Brick Field Stone 

(Textures not included in CXT’s quote are additional cost.) 

Door Opener Options: 

Non-locking ADA Handle Pull Handle/Push Plate 
Privacy ADA Latch Pull Handle/Push Plate w/Slide Lock 

Deadbolt Options: 

CXT Supplied Customer Supplied: 
Type & Part Number 

Accessible Signage Options: 

Men Women Unisex 

Paper Holder Options: 

2-Roll Stainless Steel 3-Roll Stainless Steel



STAFF REPORT TO THE TOWN COUNCIL 
SUBJECT:  2nd Public Hearing on CIB Grant Funding for Steam  

   Engine Meadows Streets Project (Phase 1-C) 

AUTHOR:  Cecilia Johnson, Town Treasurer 

DEPARTMENT: Administration Department 

DATE:  November 13, 2018 

                                     TYPE OF ITEM:  Legislative Action 

 

 

SUMMARY: 
The Council will hold a public hearing to receive comment on the Steam Engine Meadows 

Phase 1C Street project.  Brian Head Town has applied for a loan through the Community 

Impact Board (CIB) for installation of streets in Steam Engine Meadows Subdivision.  Please 

refer to attachment #1 from the application which describes the project in more detail.    
 

BACKGROUND:   

Brian Head Town held a Public Hearing on December 12, 2017 to review and approve the 

Town’s Capital Improvements Projects list for 2018.  The Steam Engine Meadows street and 

utility project was included on the list.  It was placed on the CIB list of possible projects for 

awarding a grant and/or loan. 
 

Brian Head Town held a Public Hearing on this same matter on October 8, 2018, as required 

by CIB.  Since that time, it has been determined by CIB that Brian Head Town does not meet 

the requirements to qualify for a loan on the water and sewer portion of the application.  

Therefore, the application has been amended to only include the street project in Steam 

Engine Meadows Subdivision. 
 

ANALYSIS: 
CIB grants and loans are excellent funding sources for local governments.  This is a top choice 

for a way to receive help with important community infrastructure projects. After subtracting 

the costs associated with the water and sewer infrastructure, it is anticipated this street 

project will cost $734,000.  The Town is seeking a low-interest loan.  As part of the grant 

application, a public hearing is required to give the public an opportunity to provide input on 

the project. 
 

DEPARTMENT REVIEW: 
The loan request on the original application was reviewed by CIB on October 10, 2018.  At 

that time it was tentatively approved for the streets project of Steam Engine Meadows 

subdivision only.  Staff has amended the CIB application and feels it now meets the CIB 

requirements. 
 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
There are no financial implications since this matter is a public hearing.    
 

BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 
Not Applicable. 
 



STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends the public hearing be held, as required by CIB, to receive input from the 

public regarding the Steam Engine Meadows streets project. 
 

PROPOSED MOTION: 
Since this is a public hearing only no motion is necessary. 
 
 



PERMANENT COMMUNITY IMPACT FUND BOARD 
 

Project Title:  Steam Engine Meadows Phase 1-C Streets Project 

 
ATTACHMENT #1 – Project Description  

 

WHO - Residing at nearly 10,000 feet above sea level, Brian Head Town is Southern Utah’s premier 
mountain resort community serving as a regional ski destination for Las Vegas and Southern California.  
In addition to Brian Head Town’s full-time population of about 100 residents, the Town routinely provides 
services for thousands of visitors who come for skiing and other snow sports in the winter months as 
well as mountain biking, hiking and other outdoor recreation activities during the summer months.  
Daytime visitors peak around 10,000 during events and holidays a handful of times each year.  

 

Brian Head Town currently supports 1,500 utility connections in and around the Town limits, which 
further illustrates the broad areas which Brian Head provides basic service needs 

 

WHAT - Brian Head Town is seeking loan funding to complete a roads infrastructure project for 
Steam Engine Meadows Subdivision (residential). The improvements would include paved roads. The 
roads to be completed are: Highland Drive; Paddington Circle; Steam Engine Drive; Peak Avenue; and 
Autumn Drive.    

 
WHY – The proposed improvements would complete a subdivision that was basically abandoned 

following the 2008 recession. The subdivision is in a key area of wildland urban interface, and the 
proposed improvements would enable public safety access and improved fire protection capacity.  

 
Currently there are no residential structures in the subdivision, but with the current building demand 

and economic conditions property owners in the area are seeking solutions for running power and gas 
to the area to enable building. The Town projects it won’t be long before people are building within the 
subdivision, and we are concerned about fire protection in the area.  The streets will make the 
subdivision more accessible for emergency response vehicles.  

 
The development in the area is likely to be higher end, and the Town believes that the development 

itself will provide enough additional tax dollars to cover the debt service on a loan. 
 

 



STAFF REPORT TO THE TOWN COUNCIL 
SUBJECT:  Patchwork Parkway 

AUTHOR:  Bret Howser 

DEPARTMENT: Administration 

DATE:  November 13, 2018 

TYPE OF ITEM: Legislative Action 

 

 

SUMMARY: 
Council will consider a resolution appointing Dutch Deutschlander as the Town’s official 

representative on the Patchwork Parkway Committee 

 

BACKGROUND: 
In 2009 a coalition formed with the aim of gaining Scenic Byway status for Highway 143 from 

Parowan to Panguitch. The committee was fueled in large part by the support of then-Brian 

Head Mayor Dutch Deutschlander, and included representation from Parowan, Brian Head, 

and Panguitch, as well as the Paiute Tribe and several businesses and other entities along 

Highway 143. The committee was successful in obtaining Scenic Byway status (calling the 

byway Utah’s Patchwork Parkway) and has since engaged in a number of projects promoting 

the Patchwork Parkway through various marketing (pamphlets, billboard, website, etc) and 

lining it with interpretive monuments/kiosks/etc. Much of the work of the Patchwork 

Parkway Committee is accomplished through grant funding obtained by Nancy Dalton, who 

effectively serves as part-time staff for the Committee as the Byway Coordinator. 

 

The Committee continues to meet quarterly to review and work out the details of grant-

funded projects, such as the recently proposed Brian Head Fire interpretive panels and 

receive reports from the various entities in attendance. Mayor Deutschlander, although no 

longer an official representative of Brian Head Town, continues to serve as Chair of the 

Committee. The Committee operates with a modest budget ($15,000 proposed for 2019) which 

is made up of contributions from member communities ($1500 apiece) and various 

governmental grants (mostly marketing grants from Iron County and Utah Office of 

Tourism). Earlier in 2018, the Brian Head Town Council appointed Councilwoman Lynn 

Mulder as the Town’s official representative on the Committee. Councilwoman Mulder 

resigned from that post on October 9. From time to time, a member of Town staff will attend 

the Patchwork Parkway Committee meetings if there is something germane to the Town on 

the agenda. The meetings are occasionally held at Brian Head Town Hall. 

 

On October 22, the Town Council discussed the nature of the Town’s continued participation 

on the Patchwork Parkway Committee. The Council requested that staff contact the Scenic 

Byway Coordinator to request that Dutch Deutschlander be appointed as the Town’s official 

representative on the committee. 

 

ANALYSIS: 
Scenic Byway Coordinator Nancy Dalton agrees that it would be fine for the Town to appoint 

Dutch Deutschlander as the Town’s official representative on the Patchwork Parkway 

Committee. She does not believe it is necessary to alter the bylaws to allow for this but has 

requested that the Town Council officially appoint Dutch as our representative by resolution. 



 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
N/A 

 

BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 
N/A 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends that the Council designate Dutch Deutschlander as the Town’s official 

representative on the Patchwork Parkway Committee 

 

PROPOSED MOTION: 
I move to adopt resolution number 477 appointing Dutch Deutschlander as the official Brian 

Head Town representative on the Patchwork Parkway Committee. 

 

ATTACHMENTS: 
A – Resolution 



DRAFT 

 

Resolution No.  _____ 

 
 

RESOLUTION NO. ____ 
 
 

A RESOLUTION APPOINTMENT H.C. “DUTCH” DEUTSCHLANDER AS BRIAN 
HEAD TOWN’S OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE UTAH PATCHWORK 
PARKWAY COMMITTEE.   

 
 WHEREAS, Brian Head Town is a member of the Utah Patchwork Parkway 
Committee making Highway 143 from Parowan to Pangutich a National and Utah 
State Scenic Byway, and; 
 
 WHEREAS, H.C. Dutch Deutschlander, former Brian Head Town Mayor, has 
committed endless hours towards the Utah Patchwork Parkway Committee in making 
Highway 143 a Utah State and National Scenic Byway, and;    
 
 WHEREAS, the Patchwork Parkway Committee requires that each participating 
municipality have an elected official representative on the committee; and: 
 
 WHEREAS, the Brian Head Town Council met during their regular meeting on 
October 24, 2018 and unanimously voted in favor of appointing H.C. Dutch 
Deutschlander, as the official representative of Brian Head Town for the Utah 
Patchwork Parkway Committee, and;    
 
 WHEREAS, the Town Council has determined that it would be in the best 
interest, safety and welfare of the community as a whole to appoint H.C. Dutch 
Deutschlander as the town’s official representative for the Patchwork Parkway 
Committee.   
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Brian Head Town Council that 
H.C. Dutch Deutschlander be appointed as Brian Head Town’s official representative 
for the Utah Patchwork Parkway Committee.   
 
Section 1.  All resolutions or parts thereof in conflict herewith are, to the extent of 
such conflict, hereby repealed.   

Section 2.   This Resolution shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its 
approval and adoption. 

 
 ADOPTED AND APPROVED this ______ day of November 2018 by the 
following vote:    



DRAFT 

 

Resolution No.  _____ 

 
Town Council Vote:   
 

 Mayor Clayton Calloway   Aye____ Nay____ 
  Council Member Larry Freeberg  Aye____ Nay____ 
  Council Member Lynn Mulder  Aye____ Nay____ 
  Council Member Shad Hunter  Aye____ Nay____ 
  Council Member Kelly Marshall  Aye____ Nay____ 
 
 

BRIAN HEAD TOWN 
 
 
     
     _____________________________________ 
     Clayton Calloway, Mayor 
 
 
 
ATTEST:           
   
 
   
________________________ 
Nancy Leigh, Town Clerk  
 
 
 
 
 
(SEAL) 

 



STAFF REPORT TO THE TOWN COUNCIL 
SUBJECT:  Private Property Fuels Reduction 

AUTHOR:  Dan Benson 

DEPARTMENT: Public Safety 

DATE:  July 18, 2017 

TYPE OF ITEM: Administrative Direction 

 

 

SUMMARY: 
This report is for discussion into possibly making a new Town hazardous fuels dump site. 

The intent is for trees limbs and vegetation to be dumped by local property owners to be 

disposed of by the town.  There are basically three ways in which the Town could then dispose 

of this debris; 1- Truck it off the mountain utilizing the Public Works dump trucks and 

loaders, 2- Hire a contractor with a large “Tub Grinder” to grind up the debris.  This will then 

leave a large pile of chips to be dispersed, sold or hauled off the mountain, 3- Burn the pile 

when conditions permit and are safe to do so. 

 

BACKGROUND: 
This discussion is brought about by the recent report from our C.W.P.P. (Community Wildfire 

Preparedness Plan) Organization: 

 

The purpose of wildfire preparedness planning is to… 

• Motivate and empower local government, communities, and property owners to 

organize, plan, and take action on issues impacting the safety and resilience of values 

at risk 

• Enhance levels of fire resilience and protection to the communities and infrastructure 

• Identify the threat of wildland fires in the area 

• Identify strategies to reduce the risks to structures, infrastructure and commerce in 

the community during a wildfire 

• Identify wildfire hazards, education, and mitigation actions needed to reduce risk 

• Transfer practical knowledge through collaboration between stakeholders toward 

common goals and objectives 

 

There was a substantial effort made in the late 1990’s and early 2000’s to encourage the 

clearing of debris from properties due to the devastation afforded us by the “Bark Beetle”.  

This campaign was received very well with a lot of Public Safety Staff’s direction to 

homeowners.  Since then, there has been a lot of re-growth that now needs to be retreated, 

and, we have also annexed from Forest Dr. to Steam Engine.  This area is of most concern 

because of our lack of direction to clean and clear properties for so many years. 

  

During this era of cleaning up after the bark beetle, many different methods were used.  Some 

more effective than others. 

 

Burn Pile- The Town opened up the area now known as the ‘Gravel Pit” to locals to pile debris.  

This became a difficult problem to manage overnight.  The pile grew at an alarming rate but 

was abused by contractors clearing lots with heavy equipment and dumping loads and loads 



of debris including stumps with rocks that could not be disposed of.  The burn pile was 

monitored by local deputies, but it was next to impossible to stop all abusers.  

 

We also found a lot of other items such as construction debris that was dumped for our 

disposal.  Much of it was not burnable or was illegal to burn by E.P.A. standards.  This had 

to be sorted and hauled off by our public works department and at the expense of dumping it 

in the Iron County Land field. 

 

Then came the time to burn this enormous pile.  The Brian Head Fire Department hooked to 

the fire hydrant located on Kokapeli and Aspen Dr. several hundred feet of large diameter 

hose was put down in an effort to manage the large fire that we were about to set.  A fire 

truck and crew were left at the burn site for over 48 hours spraying water and monitoring 

the fires condition.  The fire burned for many days and had to be re-piled with town 

equipment numerous times.  A very small percentage of what was burned in this pit actually 

came from property owners cleaning their lot of hazardous fuels built up over decades of 

mismanaged forests. 

 

A second burn pile was set up on a vacant lot across from Copper Chase.  This was more 

central and difficult to get heavy equipment in to.  This prevented the contractors from abuse, 

but only to a certain extent.  A greater percentage of what was dumped at this site came from 

property owners clearing.  But on a late October Day tragedy struck.  The Brian Head Fire 

Department burned a small pile of debris about the size of a VW Bug.  This fire sparked into 

a small patch of trees and exploded.  This fire ran out of control and spotted as far as Burts 

Road.  The response into town was tremendous and undoubtedly saved homes and 

condominiums.  This showed us the huge risk of burn piles located in what was believed to 

be a safe location.  This also showed us the risk the Town accepts when doing such burn pile 

operations. 

 

Tub Grinder- A tub grinder has been used on numerous occasions.  These are very effective 

and can reduce a large amount of tree debris.  The down side of these is the expense and the 

reduced tree debris is still present in the form of large chip piles.  These piles pose little threat 

but must be removed.  If the chips are put down in thick layers it prevents grasses and such 

from growing. Also, if put in areas of large amounts of runoff it can plug drainage culverts. 

 

Property Owner Clean Up- Probably our greatest success has been putting the burden upon 

the property owners to cut and clean their property.  With the Town’s assistance in 

identifying what needs to be cut and giving ideas on how to clear their lots property owners 

can either choose to do the work themselves or hire from a contractor to do the cutting and 

clearing for them.  Town staff has been able to meet with property owners and explain 

different ideas from hauling the debris to piling it along the road where a state-owned chipper 

can come by and chip the pile at no charge to the property owner.   

 

Property owners also have the option of making small piles and burning them with the 

signing of a burn permit.  This leaves the tending of the fires to the property owners and puts 

the liability back on them.  A “Burn Permit” must be acquired before they burn, and an 

inspection is conducted on how safe and prepared the property owner is. 

 



ANALYSIS: 
Staff has inquired into other communities about their burn piles.  Both Mammoth Creek and 

Duck Creek have burn piles.  These burn piles are actually located on Forest Service 

controlled land.  These piles are also managed with local fire staff as well as Forest Service 

staffing. 

 

The locations are such that it is very conducive to this type of burning.  The piles are 

surrounded by lava rock with no chance of escape.  The burn piles are fenced to help regulate 

the pit and signed for what is appropriate to dump.  A large bull dozer is left at the Mammoth 

Creek burn pile to help with managing the material.  Both locations still deal with illegal 

dumping of construction debris and have to separate and haul off such material to the land 

field. 

 

Staff has looked around the area of Brian Head and cannot find a location that is similar on 

Forest Service land around the Brian Head area.  Ideas of hauling material to these other 

two sites is not recommended due to the fact that the Parowan Land Field is in closer 

proximity. 

   

Brian Head is located in a Spruce/Fir Forest where Duck Creek, Mammoth Creek, and 

Panguitch Lake are located in a Ponderosa, Pinyon, Juniper Forest.  This vegetation is much 

more conducive to burning and the large areas of lava rock are readily found. 

 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
If an area was located the town would have to pay for the fencing of the property.  The town 

would have to monitor the dumping and manage any illegal debris.  The town would also be 

liable for burning debris that came from private landowners’ property.  

 

BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 
The Brian Head CWPP Organization has requested that the town look into establishing a 

burn pit/pile for local property owners to dump hazardous vegetation in an effort to make 

Brian Head a “Fire Wise” community. 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends that we continue to look for safe areas preferably in cooperation with the 

Forest Service on Forest land that a local burn pit/pile can be established.  In the meantime, 

we will continue to work with the public and encourage them to cut and clear their properties.  

We will continue to offer up a free chipping service, and an inspection of their property giving 

ideas of how and what should be removed. 

 

PROPOSED MOTION: 
I move to direct staff to continue efforts in supporting the CWPP and supporting local 

property owners in cutting, clearing and cleaning their own properties in an effort to make 

Brian Head a Fire Wise Community. 
 



 
Figure 1 Gates Into Mammoth Burn Pile 



 
Figure 2 



 
Figure 3 Note the type of vegetation 



 
Figure 4 Burn Pile Surrounded on 3 Sides by Miles of Lava Rock 



 
Figure 5 



 
Figure 6 Small Burn Pile Across From Copper Chase 



 
Figure 7 Pile was burned on October 20, 2003 



 
Figure 8 Mammoth Pit surrounded by Lava Beds and Light Fuels 



 
Figure 9 Mammoth Pit located on Federal Land 



 
Figure 10 Note the type of vegetation and how dense 



 
Figure 11 Spot Fire Across Ridgeview, Spots were picked up as far as Burt’s Rd. 



STAFF REPORT TO THE TOWN COUNCIL 
SUBJECT:  Speed Limits on Unimproved/Dirt Roads 

AUTHOR:  Dan Benson 

DEPARTMENT: Public Safety 

DATE:  November 13, 2018 

TYPE OF ITEM: Legislative Action 

 

 

SUMMARY: 
The Council will decide on whether to lower the speed limits on all unimproved (not hard 

surface) roads and OHV trails to 10 MPH or 15 MPH. 

 

BACKGROUND: 
 A couple of concerns have been brought forth regarding our roadways and trails which are 

not hard surfaced. 

 

The concern is with the speeds traveled on these narrow windy roads.  Even a residential 

speed limit of 25 MPH can be too fast for these areas.  Also, the speed traveled by travelers 

also creates a couple of nuisances such as dust, and noise. 

 

Staff has been asked to look into the reducing of these speeds and also see what is going on 

in other communities around our area.  Site visits and photos have been taken at Mammoth 

Creek, Panguitch Lake, and Duck Creek communities. 

 

ANALYSIS: 
The following reasons for lowering the speeds have been targeted as Staff analyzed the 

options: 

1. Speeds of 25 MPH appear to be excessive on these roads due to how narrow, curved 

and the type of surface present. 

2. Dust management is difficult on dirt roads and can be directly tied to the speeds used 

by those who travel on such roads.  Dust will be less prevalent when roads are traveled 

at slower speeds. 

3. Slower speeds will also reduce the volume of noise pollution we find within our OHV 

community. 

 

While traveling our neighboring communities it was found that each place had a different 

idea of how to manage speed and dust.  Photos were taken of some of the signage each 

community used.  It was also found that where the community signage was not used personal 

property owners were taking matters into their own hands and putting up signage that was 

not maintained and did not follow any specific plan or pattern. 

 

Panguitch Lake- While traveling through Panguitch Lake it was noted that all of the paved 

roads were signed at the typical 25 MPH for residential.  Some property owners still were 

taking matters into their own hands and putting additional signage up. 

 



Roads that were unimproved/dirt were signed at 10 MPH.  This speed felt too slow, and I 

found myself violating this limit constantly.  I was however consistently traveling at speeds 

around 15 MPH and always under 20 MPH after I was familiar with the roadways.   

There were also signs up that noted the dust control issues. 

 

Mammoth Creek- While traveling through Mammoth Creek I noted that the proper speed 

limits were marked at 20 MPH.  All roads felt safe to travel at this speed and I was consistent 

in managing my speed at 20 MPH or even a little under.   

 

Mammoth Creek was plagued with the most private signage being put up.  Property owners 

were taking matters into their own hands and even changing the suggested speed limits.  A 

lot of this personal signage was not well maintained and was stuck on trees, fences, and just 

about anywhere.  One home owner even put a sign out that had a blinking red light hooked 

to a motion sensor.  If any car were to pass the light would flash red.   

 

Duck Creek Village- While traveling through Duck Creek I noted that there were a lot of 

signs right as you come off of a main road.  The speed limits in Duck Creek were 25 MPH.  

At times this speed felt to fast especially when approaching intersections.  Their roads 

however are much wider than ours maintaining 50 feet of roadway.   

 

Speed Trailer- An analysis was conducted in Brian Head using the Town’s speed trailer.  Over 

a 10-day course the trailer was deployed on Mountain View Drive and recorded 8,736 vehicles 

pass by.  The average speed on Mountain View was recorded at 13 MPH.  The 85th percentile 

was recorded at 18 MPH with only 85 of those 8,736 vehicles exceeding the posted speed of 

25 MPH.  Mountain View Drive was selected due to its width of 50 feet, and how straight it 

runs.  It is felt by staff that Mountain View Drive would probably have the highest speeds of 

any of our unimproved/dirt roads. 

 

The Town Code, Title 6 Chapter 1 and Chapter 2 state the following: 

 
6-2-1: PRIMA FACIE SPEED: 
Except as otherwise provided herein, the prima facie speed limits applicable to public 

streets shall be those provided by state law for the particular kind of street and nature of 

area through which the street runs. The public safety officer may, however, pursuant to 

his authority in section 6-1-2 of this title, post certain streets or portions of streets as having 

different speed limits, in which case the posted limit shall be the prima facie speed limit for 

that street or portion of street. Nothing in this section shall be construed to conflict with the 

power of state authorities to provide for different speed limits on streets and highways 

which are under their jurisdiction 
within the town. (1984 Code § 19-2-1) 

  

 6-1-2: ENFORCEMENT: 
The Public Safety Officer, along with any officers and agents under his command, shall 

enforce all provisions of this title. The public safety officer may, after traffic study, and upon 

recommendation and approval of the Town Council, post any street, or portion thereof which 

is not under the control of the state authorities, as having a speed limit different from that 

provided by state law. 

 



If the Council desires to reduce the speed limit on the town’s unimproved/dirt roads to 15 

MPH, then staff will implement the changes in signage and enforcement along the town 

roads, working under this provision of the Town Code.   

 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
The main cost to the Town would be the signage.  There would be an initial cost of purchasing 

the signs and posts.  Then there would be continued cost of maintenance and repair. 

 

BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 
The Council has asked that we look into lowering speeds on all unimproved/dirt roads. 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends Council approve the lowering of the speed limit on all unimproved roads 

and OHV trails to 15 MPH within Town limits.  This reduction in speed will assist in public 

safety, dust pollution as well as noise pollution.  

 

Staff also recommends that we acquire budget and signage to mark areas as “Dust Area’s” in 

an effort to control dust pollution. 

 

PROPOSED MOTION: 
I move to reduce the speed limit to 15 Miles per hour on all unimproved/dirt roads and OHV 

trails within Brian Head Town limits and direct staff to acquire signage to assist in 

controlling dust on the town’s unimproved/dirt roads and OHV trails.   

 

ATTACHMENTS: 

 
• PHOTOS 1-18 

• MOUNTAIN VIEW DRIVE “TRAFFIC SPEED SURVEY” 

 

 
 



 
Figure 1 Panguitch Lake Private Sign 



 
Figure 2 Panguitch Lake Private Sign 



 
Figure 3 Panguitch Lake Hard Surface Speed Sign and Residential Sign 



 
Figure 4 Panguitch Lake Private Sign 



 
Figure 5 Panguitch Lake Dirt Road Signage 



 
Figure 6 Panguitch Lake Dirt Road/Dust Area Signage 



 
Figure 7 Panguitch Lake 



 
Figure 8 Panguitch Lake 



 
Figure 9 Panguitch Lake Private Sign 



 
Figure 10 Mammoth Creek Posted 20 MPH 



 
Figure 11 Mammoth Creek Privately Posted 15 MPH 



 
Figure 12 Mammoth Creek Privately Posted Signs 



 
Figure 13 Mammoth Creek Private 



 
Figure 14 Mammoth Creek 20 MPH Posted on Trees 



 
Figure 15 Mammoth Creek 



 
Figure 16 Mammoth Creek Private Post with Red Flashing Light 



 
Figure 17 Duck Creek 25 MPH 



 
Figure 18 Duck Creek w/ Private Signs Against Fencing 







STAFF REPORT TO THE TOWN COUNCIL 
SUBJECT:  Ordinance Amending Title 6, Chapter 3 OHV Code 
AUTHOR:  Nancy Leigh 
DEPARTMENT: Administration  
DATE:  November 13, 2018 
TYPE OF ITEM: Legislative Action 

 
 
SUMMARY: 
Council will consider adopting an ordinance No. 18-014 amending the Town Code, Title 6, 
Chapter 3 regulating OHV’s in Brian Head.    
 
BACKGROUND: 
During the July 9, 2018 Council meeting, OHV’s were discussed as to noise enforcement and 
during that discussion, Council directed staff to review the OHV Code altogether.  Some of 
the items Council addressed during the July 9th meeting were: 

1. Speed limits of OHVs through town.  
2. Trail signage for OHV riders to access trail systems outside the town boundaries.  
3. Educating the public on OHV use in Brian Head.  
4. Hours of operation.  
5. OHV riders riding up and down the town roads on a continuous basis 
6. Interchangeable signage depending on the season.  

 
ANALYSIS: 
Staff reviewed the current OHV Code along with Mayor Calloway and proposes the following 
amendments to the Code:   

1. Definitions were added to the Code.  One definition addresses direct supervision for 
OHV riders that are under the age of 16 which is from Utah State Code.   

2. Keeping the OHV’s off of private property unless they have written permission from 
the owner, the exception to this rule would 
be allowing OHV’s to park on private 
property that is open to the public such as 
a business, unless it is otherwise posted.   

3. Addresses the OHV users that are 
between the ages of 8-15 requiring an 
OHV certificate to operate the machine 
along with requiring helmets for riders 
under the age of 18 that is identified in 
state code.   

4. Changing the noise level limitations by identifying the muffler must be in good 
working order and the overall noise emission may not exceed 99 decibels at a distance 
of 20 inches.  This language was identified in several other cities OHV codes.   

5. Lowering the speed limit of the OHV’s to 15 mph.  Currently the code identifies a 25-
mph speed limit for OHV’s.  



 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
If Council decides to reduce the speed limit to 15 mph, then the signage would need to be 
replaced on the town’s OHV trail.  The signs would need to be purchased for the 2018-19 
winter season for the snowmobile trail.   
 
BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 
N/A 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends Council adopt the ordinance as presented.  
 
PROPOSED MOTION: 
I move to adopt Ordinance No. 18014, an ordinance amending Title 6, Chapter 3 OHV Code 
as presented.    
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
A – Ordinance No. 18-014 
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ORDINANCE NO. _____                     
 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING BRIAN HEAD TOWN CODE, TITLE 6, CHAPTER 3, 
OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES. 
 
 WHEREAS, Brian Head Town has established an Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) 
Code to regulate the operation and use of OHV’s within the town boundaries; and  
 
 WHEREAS, Utah Code Annotated § 41-22-10.5(1) authorizes municipalities to 
adopt ordinances regulating the operation of off-highway vehicles within the boundaries 
of the municipality; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Brian Head Town Council determined it was necessary to 
amend the Off-Highway Vehicle Code for the purpose of clarification and updating 
changes that have taken place since the code was originally adopted in 1999, and; 
 
 WHEREAS, the Brian Head Town Council has determined that the health, safety 
and welfare of Brian Head Town and its residents and guests will be served by 
amending the OHV Code to current standards of the town.    
 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BRIAN HEAD TOWN COUNCIL, 
IRON COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH AS FOLLOWS: 
 
SECTION 1.  Ordinance No. 18-014, (attachment A) is hereby adopted by reference as Title 6, 
Chapter 3 Off Highway Vehicles, into the Brian Head Town Code; and 
 
SECTION 2.   Effective Date.  Upon this Ordinance being adopted by the Brian Head Town 
Council of Iron County, Utah, all provisions of this ordinance shall be incorporated into the Brian 
Head Town Code, Title 6, Chapter 3 Off Highway Vehicles.   
 
SECTION 3.  Repealer:  All provisions of the Brian Head Town Code that are inconsistent with 
the express terms of this ordinance shall be repealed.  All other provisions of the Brian Head 
Town Code shall remain in full force and effect as codified. 
 
SECTION 4. Conflict.  To the extent of any conflict between other Town, County, State, or 
Federal ordinances or regulations, and this ordinance, the more restrictive is deemed to be 
controlling. 

 



SECTION 5. Severability Clause.  If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or 
portion of this ordinance is for any reason, held invalid or unconstitutional by any court or 
competent jurisdiction, such portions shall be deemed a separate, distinct and independent 
provision, and such holding shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this 
ordinance. 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE BRIAN HEAD TOWN COUNCIL OF BRIAN HEAD TOWN, 
IRON COUNTY, UTAH this ____ day of November 2018 with the following vote. 
 
 
Town Council Vote: 
 

Mayor Clayton Calloway    Aye____ Nay____ 
Council Member Shad Hunter   Aye____ Nay____ 
Council Member Larry Freeberg   Aye____ Nay____ 
Council Member Lynn Mulder    Aye____ Nay____ 
Council Member Kelly Marshall    Aye____ Nay____ 

 
 
 

BRIAN HEAD TOWN  
 
 

 
     By:  _____________________________                         

Clayton Calloway, Mayor 
 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
________________________                                                                         
Nancy Leigh, Town Clerk 

 
 
 
(SEAL) 
            
 
 
 
 

CERTIFICATE OF PASSAGE AND POSTING 
 

I hereby certify that the above Ordinance is a true and accurate copy, including all attachments, of the Ordinance passed by the 
Town Council on the ____ day of November 2018, and have posted a complete copy of the ordinance in three conspicuous places 
within the Town of Brian Head, to-wit: Town Hall, Post Office and the Mall. 
 
 
_______________________________ 
Nancy Leigh, Town Clerk 
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ATTACHMENT “A” 

Title 6 – Motor Vehicles and Traffic 

Chapter 3 

OFF HIGHWAY VEHICLES 

6-3-1: POLICY DECLARATION:
6-3-2: DEFINITIONS
6-3-3: TRAIL DESIGNATION:
6-3-4: OPERATION ON STATE ROAD 143; LIMITS: 
6-3-5: RESTRICTED AREAS:
6-3-6: HOURS OF OPERATION:
6-3-7: PERSONS UNDER AGE SIXTEEN:
6-3-8: NOISE LEVEL LIMITATIONS:
6-3-9: SPEED LIMIT:
6-3-10: PROVISIONS FOR USE OF OHV

6-3-1: POLICY DECLARATION:

It is the policy of the town to: 

A. Encourage the safe use of off highway vehicles (OHVs);

B. Construct, sign and maintain an OHV trails through the town to facilitate access for
citizens and guests to trails and play areas beyond the town limits;

C. Promote uniformity of laws between the town, the state and the code of federal
regulations, Title 36. (Ord. 99-002, 8-10-1999)

6-3-2: DEFINITIONS:

DIRECT SUPERVISION:  means oversight at a distance of no more than 300’ feet; and within 
which a visual contact is maintained, and advice and assistance can be given and received.   

OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE (OHV):  Any snowmobile or All Terrain Type 1 vehicle or Type II 
vehicle as defined by Utah Code Section 41-22-2 (2)(3) or motorcycle, including all electric and 
motorized vehicles over five (5) horse power or 1,000 watts. 



OPERATE:  To ride in or on and control the operation of an off-highway vehicle. 

OPERATOR:  An individual who operates or is in actual physical control of an off-highway 
vehicle.  

OWNER:  A person, other than a lien holder, having the property in or title to an off-highway 
vehicle and entitled to is use or possession.   

REGISTER: The act of assigning a registration number to an off-highway vehicle in accordance 
with Title 41, Chapter 22, Section 3, Utah Code Annotated.   

SNOWMOBILE:  Means any motor-driven vehicle designed for travel primarily on snow or ice of 
a type that utilizes sled-type runners or skis, an endless belt tread, or any combination of these 
or other similar means of contact with the surface which it is operated.   

6-3-3: TRAIL DESIGNATION:

All town streets, roads and roadways, together with posted OHV trails (maps attached) are 
designated as open to use with the following exceptions:  

A. Upon private property, other than that of the off-highway vehicle owner or operator, 
without express written permission of the owner, unless such property is a business that 
is held open to the public.

B. No OHV may be operated on State Road 143 inside the town limits1.

B. No OHV may be operated in any public parking area. (Ord. 99-002, 8-10-1999)

Footnote 1: See section 6-3-4 of this chapter for exceptions. 

6-3-4: OPERATION ON STATE ROAD 143; LIMITS:

No person may operate an off-highway vehicle upon State Road 143, except as follows: 

A. When crossing a street or highway and the operator comes to a complete stop before
the crossing, proceeds only after yielding the right of way to oncoming traffic, and
crosses at a right angle;

B. When loading or unloading an off-highway vehicle from a vehicle or trailer, which shall
be done with due regard for safety, and at the nearest practical point of operation; or

C. When an emergency exists during any period of time and at those locations when the
operation of conventional motor vehicles is impractical, as directed by a peace officer or
other public authority. (Ord. 99-002, 8-10-1999)

6-3-5:  RESTRICTED AREAS:

A. In conjunction with Utah Code Annotated title 41, chapter 22, as amended, no
unauthorized person may operate an off highway vehicle upon any ski slope or other

http://le.utah.gov/UtahCode/section.jsp?code=41-22
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restricted area, except when an emergency exist during any period of time and at those 
locations where the operation of conventional motor vehicles is impractical or when the 
operation is directed by a peace officer or other public authority. 

B. Restricted areas shall, in addition to all ski slopes, consist of those areas designated by
the Town Council within the town whereupon the use of off highway vehicles is restricted
or prohibited. (Ord. 88-002, 2-23-1988)

6-3-6:  HOURS OF OPERATION:

In order to preserve the solitude of the community, operation of OHVs after ten o'clock (10:00) 
P.M. to eight o'clock (8:00) A.M. shall not be allowed. (Ord. 99-002, 8-10-1999)

6-3-7: PERSONS UNDER AGE SIXTEEN:

No person under the age of sixteen (16) may operate or be in control of any off-highway vehicle 
unless: 

A. Such person is under the direct visual supervision of an adult who is at least eighteen

(18) years of age; or

B. Such person has in their possession at the time of such operation or control a valid state

off highway vehicle certificate. (Ord. 04-004, 6-29-2004) 

A. All operators 16 years of age or older must possess either a valid operator’s license or

an OHV education certificate as issued by the Utah Division of Parks and Recreation.

B. Unless otherwise provided for herein, no person under 8 years of age will be allowed to

operate an OHV on a Brian Head road, street or highway designated for OHV use

unless exempted under UCA 41-22-29.

C. No person between the ages of 8 and 16 may operate and no owner may give

permission to a person between the ages of 8 and 16 to operate an OHV on designated

roads, streets and highways of Brian Head unless such person possess an OHV

certificate issued by the Utah Division of Parks and Recreation and is accompanied on

another OHV and under the direct supervision of an adult 18 years of age or older

holding a valid driver’s license.

6-3-8: NOISE LEVEL LIMITATIONS:

OHVs may only operate if they have an exhaust silencer that complies with USEPA noise 
emission standards and maintain stock dBA noise levels. (Ord. 99-002, 8-10-1999) 



OHV’s must have a manufacturer-installed or equivalent muffler in good working order and 
connected to the off-highway vehicle’s exhaust system.  Mufflers must have a federally 
approved spark arrestor, with the exception of snowmobiles.  Overall noise emission may not 
exceed 99 decibels at a distance of 20 inches.  Mufflers may not be altered to increase motor 
noise, or have a cutout, bypass, or similar device (UCA 41-22-10-7).   

6-3-9: SPEED LIMIT:

The maximum speed limit for operation of OHVs within the town limits shall be twenty-five (25) 
fifteen (15) miles per hour, unless posted otherwise.  In addition, OHVs shall slow to five 
(5) miles per hour when approaching and passing non-motorized trail users. (Ord. 99-002, 
8-10-1999; amd. 2010 Code) 

6-3-10:  PROVISIONS FOR USE OF OHV

A. Any person operating an OHV is subject to all of the provisions of Title 41 Chapter 22,

Utah Code Annotated (UCA).

B. All riders under the age of 18 may not operate or ride an all-terrain type 1 vehicle on the

trails, roads or highways unless the person is wearing a properly fitted and approved

protective headgear designated for motorized use

C. Restriction on use of snowmobile trails:  A person may not operate a wheeled vehicle

with a gross vehicle weight of 800 pounds or more on any snowmobile trail that has

been designated, marked, posted or maintained as a snowmobile trail.

D. Requiring compliance with traffic laws:

1) Any person operating of off-highway vehicle is subject to the provisions of Title

41, Chapter 6a, (UCA) Traffic Code, unless specifically excluded.

2) An off-highway vehicle accident shall be reported in accordance with the

requirement of Section 41-6a-402 (UCA).

End. 
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	Arap_price_base: 105776.00
	Arap_cost_base: 125776.00
	Arap_price_Final connection to utilities: 4510
	Arap_select_utilities: Off
	Arap_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Arap_wall texture_split face: Off
	Arap_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Arap_wall texture_stone: Off
	Arap_cost_wall texture: 0
	Arap_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Arap_price_roof texture: 925
	Arap_cost_roof texture: 0
	Arap_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Arap_select_color scheme: Off
	Arap_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Arap_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 4200
	Arap_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Arap_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Arap_price_china urinal: 695
	Arap_select_china urinal: Off
	Arap_cost_china urinal: 0
	Arap_price_SS urinal: 1295
	Arap_select_SS urinal: Off
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	Arap_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Arap_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Arap_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
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	Arap_cost_doors: 0
	Arap_price_Vandlguard Ten: 7500
	Arap_select_vandlguard: Off
	Arap_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Arap_price_sbms: 11130
	Arap_select_sbms: Off
	Arap_cost_sbms: 0
	Arap_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 6000.00
	Arap_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Arap_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Arap_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Arap_select_hose bib: Off
	Arap_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Arap_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 340.00
	Arap_select_paper towel: Off
	Arap_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Arap_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 150
	Arap_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Arap_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Arap_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 192.00
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	Arap_custom: 
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	arap_comp_name: 
	Cortez_cost_base: 43490.00
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	Cortez_sel_rr: 0
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	Cortez_swr_qty: 
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	Cortez_sel_swr: 0
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	Cortez_assist_qty: 
	Cortez_assist_cost: 0
	Cortez_price_sto: 40850.00
	Cortez_sto_qty: 
	Cortez_sto_cost: 0
	Cortez_sel_sto: 0
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	Cortez_con_qty: 
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	Cortez_sel_con: 0
	Cortez_sel_assist: 0
	Cortez_cost_optPrice: 0
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	Cortez_wall_split: Off
	Cortez_wall_struck: Off
	Cortez_wall_stone: Off
	Cortez_sel_wall: 0
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	Cortez_sel_fixtures: 0
	Cortez_cost_fixtures: 0
	Cortez_qty_hand dryer: 
	Cortez_price_hand dryer: 625.00
	Cortez_sel_hand dryer: 0
	Cortez_cost_hand dryer: 0
	Cortez_qty_valves: 
	Cortez_price_valves: 1245
	Cortez_sel_valves: 0
	Cortez_cost_valves: 0
	Cortez_price_drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Cortez_sel_drinking fountain: Off
	Cortez_cost_drinking fountain: 
	Cortez_price_waterheater: 330
	Cortez_sel_waterheater: Off
	Cortez_cost_waterheater: 
	Cortez_qty_skylight: 
	Cortez_price_skylight: 425.00
	Cortez_sel_skylight: 0
	Cortez_cost_skylight: 0
	Cortez_qty_marine skylight: 
	Cortez_price_marine skylight: 1400.00
	Cortez_sel_marine skylight: 0
	Cortez_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Cortez_price_corrosion: 3250.00
	Cortez_sel_corrosion: Off
	Cortez_cost_corrosion: 
	Cortez_price_doors: 3450.00
	Cortez_sel_doors: Off
	Cortez_cost_doors: 
	Cortez_price_tile floor: 2500.00
	Cortez_sel_tile: Off
	Cortez_cost_tile floor: 
	Cortez_price_vandlshield: 2850.00
	Cortez_sel_vandlshield: Off
	Cortez_cost_vandlshield: 
	Cortez_qty_sbms: 
	Cortez_price_sbms: 7500.00
	Cortez_sel_sbms: 0
	Cortez_cost_sbms: 0
	Cortez_qty_locks: 
	Cortez_price_locks: 3630.00
	Cortez_sel_locks: 0
	Cortez_cost_locks: 0
	Cortez_price_hose bib: 385
	Cortez_sel_hose bib: Off
	Cortez_cost_hose bib: 
	Cortez_qty_towel: 
	Cortez_price_towel: 170.00
	Cortez_sel_towel: 0
	Cortez_cost_towel: 0
	Cortez_qty_seatcover: 
	Cortez_price_seatcovers: 75
	Cortez_sel_seatcover: 0
	Cortez_cost_seatcovers: 0
	Cortez_qty_snd: 
	Cortez_price_snd: 48.00
	Cortez_sel_snd: 0
	Cortez_cost_snd: 0
	Cortez_qty_change station: 
	Cortez_price_change station: 425.00
	Cortez_sel_change station: 0
	Cortez_cost_change station: 0
	Cortez_qty_wastebasket: 
	Cortez_price_wastebasket: 120.00
	Cortez_sel_wastebasket: 0
	Cortez_cost_wastebasket: 0
	Cortez_price_paint single: 55.00
	Cortez_sel_paint single: Off
	Cortez_cost_paint single: 
	Cortez_price_paint 2tone: 60
	Cortez_sel_paint 2tone: Off
	Cortez_cost_paint 2tone: 
	Cortez_price_plans: 2000
	Cortez_sel_plans: Yes
	Cortez_cost_plans: 2000.00
	Cortez_total accessory: 2000
	Cortez_custom: 
	Cortez_total_custom: 
	Cortez_total: 45490
	cortez: 
	Dakota_price_base: 67650.00
	Dakota_cost_base: 77650
	Dakota_price_Final connection to utilities: 2255
	Dakota_select_utilities: Off
	Dakota_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Dakota_wall texture_split face: Off
	Dakota_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Dakota_price_wall texture: 2255.00
	Dakota_cost_wall texture: 0
	Dakota_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Dakota_price_roof texture: 925
	Dakota_cost_roof texture: 0
	Dakota_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Dakota_select_color scheme: Off
	Dakota_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Dakota_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 2705
	Dakota_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Dakota_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Dakota_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Dakota_select_hand dryer: Off
	Dakota_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Dakota_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 3200
	Dakota_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Dakota_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Dakota_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 950
	Dakota_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Dakota_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Dakota_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Dakota_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Dakota_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Dakota_price_30Gal Water Heater: 330
	Dakota_select_30 Gal hot water: Off
	Dakota_cost_30 Gal Water Heater: 0
	Dakota_price_skylight: 425.00
	Dakota_select_skylight: Off
	Dakota_cost_skylight: 0
	Dakota_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Dakota_select_marine skylight: Off
	Dakota_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Dakota_price_corrosion resistance: 4400.00
	Dakota_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Dakota_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Dakota_price_tile floor: 3200.00
	Dakota_select_tile floor: Off
	Dakota_cost_tile floor: 0
	Dakota_price_doors: 3450
	Dakota_select_doors: Off
	Dakota_cost_doors: 0
	Dakota_price_Vandlguard Ten: 4075
	Dakota_select_vandlguard: Off
	Dakota_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Dakota_price_sbms: 7500
	Dakota_select_sbms: Off
	Dakota_cost_sbms: 0
	Dakota_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 3630.00
	Dakota_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Dakota_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Dakota_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Dakota_select_hose bib: Off
	Dakota_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Dakota_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 170.00
	Dakota_select_paper towel: Off
	Dakota_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Dakota_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 75
	Dakota_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Dakota_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Dakota_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Dakota_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Dakota_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Dakota_price_change station: 425.00
	Dakota_select_change station: Off
	Dakota_cost_change station: 0
	Dakota_price_CXT Wastebasket: 120
	Dakota_select_wastebasket: Off
	Dakota_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Dakota_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Dakota_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Dakota_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Dakota_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Dakota_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Dakota_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Dakota_price_plans: 2500
	Dakota_select_plans: 2500.00
	Dakota_cost_plans: 2500
	Dakota_total accessory: 2500
	Dakota_custom: 
	Dakota_total_custom: 
	Dakota_total: 80150
	Dakota: 
	den_cost_base: 61810.00
	den_price_rr: 61810.00
	den_rr_qty: 
	den_rr_cost: 0
	den_sel_rr: 0
	den_price_swr: 60610.00
	den_swr_qty: 
	den_swr_cost: 0
	den_sel_swr: 0
	den_price_assist: 58828.00
	den_assist_qty: 
	den_assist_cost: 0
	den_price_sto: 50072.00
	den_sto_qty: 
	den_sto_cost: 0
	den_sel_sto: 0
	den_price_con: 57992.00
	den_con_qty: 
	den_con_cost: 0
	den_sel_con: 0
	den_sel_assist: 0
	den_cost_optPrice: 0
	den_utilities: 2255.00
	den_sel_utilities: Off
	den_cost_utilities: 
	den_sec_count: 0
	den_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	den_roof_texture: 925.00
	den_sel_roof: 0
	den_cost_roof texture: 
	den_utilities_total: 0
	den_price_2tone color: 250.00
	den_sel_2tone color: Off
	den_cost_2tone color: 
	den_qty_fixtures: 
	den_price_fixtures: 1055.00
	den_sel_fixtures: 0
	den_cost_fixtures: 0
	den_qty_hand dryer: 
	den_price_hand dryer: 625.00
	den_sel_hand dryer: 0
	den_cost_hand dryer: 0
	den_qty_valves: 
	den_price_valves: 1245
	den_sel_valves: 0
	den_cost_valves: 0
	den_price_drinking fountain: 3410.00
	den_sel_drinking fountain: Off
	den_cost_drinking fountain: 
	den_price_waterheater: 330
	den_sel_waterheater: Off
	den_cost_waterheater: 
	den_qty_skylight: 
	den_price_skylight: 425.00
	den_sel_skylight: 0
	den_cost_skylight: 0
	den_qty_marine skylight: 
	den_price_marine skylight: 1400.00
	den_sel_marine skylight: 0
	den_cost_marine skylight: 0
	den_price_corrosion: 3250.00
	den_sel_corrosion: Off
	den_cost_corrosion: 
	den_price_doors: 3450.00
	den_sel_doors: Off
	den_cost_doors: 
	den_price_tile floor: 2500.00
	den_sel_tile: Off
	den_cost_tile floor: 
	den_price_vandlshield: 2850.00
	den_sel_vandlshield: Off
	den_cost_vandlshield: 
	den_qty_sbms: 
	den_price_sbms: 7500.00
	den_sel_sbms: 0
	den_cost_sbms: 0
	den_qty_locks: 
	den_price_locks: 3630.00
	den_sel_locks: 0
	den_cost_locks: 0
	den_price_hose bib: 385
	den_sel_hose bib: Off
	den_cost_hose bib: 
	den_qty_towel: 
	den_price_towel: 170.00
	den_sel_towel: 0
	den_cost_towel: 0
	den_qty_seatcover: 
	den_price_seatcovers: 75
	den_sel_seatcover: 0
	den_cost_seatcovers: 0
	den_qty_snd: 
	den_price_snd: 48.00
	den_sel_snd: 0
	den_cost_snd: 0
	den_qty_change station: 
	den_price_change station: 425.00
	den_sel_change station: 0
	den_cost_change station: 0
	den_qty_wastebasket: 
	den_price_wastebasket: 120.00
	den_sel_wastebasket: 0
	den_cost_wastebasket: 0
	den_price_paint single: 55.00
	den_sel_paint single: Off
	den_cost_paint single: 
	den_price_paint 2tone: 60
	den_sel_paint 2tone: Off
	den_cost_paint 2tone: 
	den_price_plans: 2500
	den_sel_plans: Yes
	den_cost_plans: 2500.00
	den_total accessory: 2500
	den_custom: 
	den_total_custom: 
	den_total: 64310
	denali: 
	Kodiak_price_base: 63250.00
	Kodiak_cost_base: 73250.00
	Kodiak_price_Final connection to utilities: 2255
	Kodiak_select_utilities: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Kodiak_wall texture_split face: Off
	Kodiak_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Kodiak_wall texture_stone: Off
	Kodiak_cost_wall texture: 0
	Kodiak_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Kodiak_price_roof texture: 925
	Kodiak_cost_roof texture: 0
	Kodiak_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Kodiak_select_color scheme: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Kodiak_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 2705
	Kodiak_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Kodiak_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Kodiak_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Kodiak_select_hand dryer: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Kodiak_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 3200
	Kodiak_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Kodiak_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 950
	Kodiak_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Kodiak_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Kodiak_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Kodiak_price_30Gal Water Heater: 330
	Kodiak_select_30 Gal hot water: Off
	Kodiak_cost_30 Gal Water Heater: 0
	Kodiak_price_skylight: 425.00
	Kodiak_select_skylight: Off
	Kodiak_cost_skylight: 0
	Kodiak_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Kodiak_select_marine skylight: Off
	Kodiak_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Kodiak_price_corrosion resistance: 4400.00
	Kodiak_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Kodiak_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Kodiak_price_tile floor: 3200.00
	Kodiak_select_tile floor: Off
	Kodiak_cost_tile floor: 0
	Kodiak_price_doors: 3450
	Kodiak_select_doors: Off
	Kodiak_cost_doors: 0
	Kodiak_price_Vandlguard Ten: 4075
	Kodiak_select_vandlguard: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Kodiak_price_sbms: 7500
	Kodiak_select_sbms: Off
	Kodiak_cost_sbms: 0
	Kodiak_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 3630.00
	Kodiak_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Kodiak_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Kodiak_select_hose bib: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Kodiak_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 170.00
	Kodiak_select_paper towel: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Kodiak_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 75
	Kodiak_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Kodiak_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Kodiak_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Kodiak_price_change station: 425.00
	Kodiak_select_change station: Off
	Kodiak_cost_change station: 0
	Kodiak_price_CXT Wastebasket: 120
	Kodiak_select_wastebasket: Off
	Kodiak_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Kodiak_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Kodiak_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Kodiak_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Kodiak_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Kodiak_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Kodiak_price_plans: 2500
	Kodiak_select_plans: 2500.00
	Kodiak_cost_plans: 2500
	Kodiak_total accessory: 2500
	Kodiak_custom: 
	Kodiak_total_custom: 
	Kodiak_total: 75750
	kodiak: 
	Mon_price_base: 101376.00
	Mon_cost_base: 121376.00
	Mon_price_Final connection to utilities: 4510
	Mon_select_utilities: Off
	Mon_cost_Final connection to utilities: 
	Mon_wall texture_split face: Off
	Mon_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Mon_wall texture_stone: Off
	Mon_cost_wall texture: 0
	Mon_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Mon_price_roof texture: 925
	Mon_cost_roof texture: 0
	Mon_price_front porch: 1550.00
	Mon_select_front porch: Off
	Mon_cost_front porch: 0
	Mon_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Mon_select_color scheme: Off
	Mon_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Mon_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 2705
	Mon_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Mon_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Mon_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Mon_select_hand dryer: Off
	Mon_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Mon_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 1150
	Mon_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Mon_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Mon_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 950
	Mon_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Mon_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Mon_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Mon_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Mon_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Mon_price_30Gal Water Heater: 330
	Mon_select_30 Gal hot water: Off
	Mon_cost_30 Gal Water Heater: 0
	Mon_price_skylight: 425.00
	Mon_select_skylight: Off
	Mon_cost_skylight: 0
	Mon_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Mon_select_marine skylight: Off
	Mon_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Mon_price_corrosion resistance: 6000.00
	Mon_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Mon_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Mon_price_tile floor: 5750.00
	Mon_select_tile floor: Off
	Mon_cost_tile floor: 0
	Mon_price_doors: 3450
	Mon_select_doors: Off
	Mon_cost_doors: 0
	Mon_price_Vandlguard Ten: 7500
	Mon_select_vandlguard: Off
	Mon_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Mon_price_sbms: 7500.00
	Mon_select_sbms: Off
	Mon_cost_sbms: 0
	Mon_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 3630.00
	Mon_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Mon_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Mon_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Mon_select_hose bib: Off
	Mon_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Mon_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 170.00
	Mon_select_paper towel: Off
	Mon_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Mon_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 75
	Mon_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Mon_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Mon_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Mon_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Mon_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Mon_qty_change station: 4
	Mon_price_change station: 425.00
	Mon_select_change station: Off
	Mon_cost_change station: 0
	Mon_price_CXT Wastebasket: 120
	Mon_select_wastebasket: Off
	Mon_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Mon_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Mon_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Mon_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Mon_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 60
	Mon_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Mon_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Mon_price_plans: 3000
	Mon_select_plans: 3000.00
	Mon_cost_plans: 3000
	Mon_total accessory: 3000
	Mon_custom: 
	Mon_total_custom: 
	Mon_total: 124376
	montrose: 
	Ozark I_price_base: 29810.00
	Ozark I_cost_base: 33810.00
	Ozark I_price_Final connection to utilities: 2255
	Ozark I_select_utilities: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Ozark I_wall texture_split face: Off
	Ozark I_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Ozark I_wall texture_stone: Off
	Ozark I_cost_wall texture: 0
	Ozark I_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Ozark I_price_roof texture: 925.00
	Ozark I_cost_roof texture: 0
	Ozark I_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250.00
	Ozark I_select_color scheme: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Ozark I_price_Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures: 1055.00
	Ozark I_select_ss plumbing: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Stainless Steel Plumbing Fixtures: 0
	Ozark I_price_china urinal: 695.00
	Ozark I_select_china urinal: Off
	Ozark I_cost_china urinal: 0
	Ozark I_price_SS urinal: 1295
	Ozark I_select_ss urinal: Off
	Ozark I_cost_SS urinal: 0
	Ozark I_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Ozark I_select_hand dryer: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Ozark I_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 1245
	Ozark I_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Ozark I_price_flush valve optional urinal: 475.00
	Ozark I_select_flush valve for urinal: Off
	Ozark I_cost_flush valve optional urinal: 0
	Ozark I_price_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 475
	Ozark I_select_elec lav faucet: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Electronic Lavatory Faucets: 0
	Ozark I_price_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 3410.00
	Ozark I_select_drinking fountain: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Exterior Mounted ADA drinking fountain: 0
	Ozark I_price_Insta-Hot Water Heater: 330
	Ozark I_select_insta hot: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Insta-Hot Water Heater: 0
	Ozark I_price_skylight: 425.00
	Ozark I_select_skylight: Off
	Ozark I_cost_skylight: 0
	Ozark I_price_marine skylight: 1400
	Ozark I_select_marine skylight: Off
	Ozark I_cost_marine skylight: 0
	Ozark I_price_corrosion resistance: 2750.00
	Ozark I_select_marine corrosion: Off
	Ozark I_cost_corrosion resistance: 0
	Ozark I_price_Tile Floor in restroom: 1750
	Ozark I_select_tile floor: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Tile Floor in restroom: 0
	Ozark I_price_Fiberglass doors: 2300.00
	Ozark I_select_doors: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Fiberglass doors: 0
	Ozark I_price_Vandlguard Ten: 2500
	Ozark I_select_vandlguard: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Vandlguard Ten: 0
	Ozark I_price_sbms: 6070
	Ozark I_select_sbms: Off
	Ozark I_cost_sbms: 0
	Ozark I_price_Magnetic Door Lock: 2200.00
	Ozark I_select_magnetic door lock: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Magnetic Door Lock: 0
	Ozark I_price_Exterior Hose Bib: 385
	Ozark I_select_hose bib: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Exterior Hose Bib: 0
	Ozark I_price_Paper Towel Dispenser: 85.00
	Ozark I_select_paper towel: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Paper Towel Dispenser: 0
	Ozark I_price_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 38
	Ozark I_select_toliet seat cover: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser: 0
	Ozark I_price_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 48.00
	Ozark I_select_sanitary napkin: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Sanitary Napkin Disposal: 0
	Ozark I_price_changing station: 425.00
	Ozark I_select_changing station: Off
	Ozark I_cost_changing station: 0
	Ozark I_price_CXT Wastebasket: 60
	Ozark I_select_wastebasket: Off
	Ozark I_cost_CXT Wastebasket: 0
	Ozark I_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 55.00
	Ozark I_select_touchup_single color: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Single Color: 0
	Ozark I_price_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 2000
	Ozark I_select_touchup_two color: Off
	Ozark I_cost_Paint Touch up Kit - Two Tone Color: 0
	Ozark I_price_plans: 2000
	Ozark I_select_plans: 2000.00
	Ozark I_cost_plans: 2000
	Ozark I_total accessory: 2000
	OzarkI_custom: 
	OzarkI_total_custom: 
	OzarkI_total: 35810
	ozarkI: 
	Ozark II_price_base: 51810.00
	Ozark II_cost_base: 61810.00
	Ozark II_price_Final connection to utilities: 2255
	Ozark II_select_utilities: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Final connection to utilities: 0
	Ozark II_wall texture_split face: Off
	Ozark II_wall texture_struck trowel: Off
	Ozark II_wall texture_stone: Off
	Ozark II_cost_wall texture: 0
	Ozark II_roof texture_delta rib: Off
	Ozark II_price_roof texture: 925
	Ozark II_cost_roof texture: 0
	Ozark II_price_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 250
	Ozark II_select_color scheme: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Two-Tone Color Scheme: 0
	Ozark II_price_SS_plumbing fixtures: 2110
	Ozark II_select_SS_plumbing fixtures: Off
	Ozark II_cost_SS_plumbing fixtures: 0
	Ozark II_price_china urinal: 695
	Ozark II_select_china urinal: Off
	Ozark II_cost_china urinal: 0
	Ozark II_price_SS urinal: 1295
	Ozark II_select_SS urinal: Off
	Ozark II_cost_ss urinal: 0
	Ozark II_price_Electric Hand Dryers: 625.00
	Ozark II_select_hand dryer: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Electric Hand Dryers: 0
	Ozark II_price_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 2490
	Ozark II_select_flush valve w/o urinal: Off
	Ozark II_cost_Electronic Flush Valves -Building without Urinals: 0
	Ozark II_price_flush valve for urinal: 475
	Ozark II_select_optional urinal: Off
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